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1. Mr. PEREZ PEREZ (Venezuela) (translated
from Spanish) : The General Assembly is beginning its
tenth session at a time when the world is cherishing firm
hopes after the decade of fear and anxie,ty which
succeeded the Second WorId War. As has been recog
nized here, these hopes are today based primarily on
the possibility of an understanding between the great
Powers. .
2. Two events of exceptional importance took place
shortly before this session - the commemoration at
San Francisco of the tenth anniversary of the signing
of the Charter, and the Geneva Conference between
the Heads of Government of the four great Powers.
It is thus scarcely three months since the Member
States, meeting in San Francisco, unanimously .con
firmed their desire to continue using the United Nations
as a centre for co-ordinating all their efforts for t~e
achievement of the purposes laid down in the Charter.
The Conference of the four great Powers in Geneva is
the other happy omen to which I would like to refer.
'Geneva must be the starting· point for the fulfilment
of our hopes' by the discovery of a' solution for the vast
problems of the world which will bring relief to anxious
humanity. .
3. At the last session of the General Assembly, my
delegation stated [487th meeting] that if the nego
tiations on Korea and Indo-China had not produced the
beneficial results expected of them in the way of relaxing
international tension, it was perhaps because world
peace depended on morepowerfut. factors which needed
to be reconciled at higher levels before any real progress
could be made. My delegation added that Korea 'and
Indo-China were but partial solutioJ:1sof a much wider
problem, and that tension would continue if there was
no settlement of· matters which were perhaps of even
greater import for the attainment of the supreme ideal
of peace which we all long for. The present relf:xation
of international tension, the causes of which It-re com
mon knowledge, confirms what my delegation stated
then.

CONTENTS .Page 4. In times of anxiety, people. are inclined, in, their
longing for better days, to over-estimate the importance
of whatever seems to them to be favourable~FQr

example; they are now prrthaps attributing ..an, exag
gerated significance to ·;~hat took place at Geneva.
~evertheless.. whatever their importance, the results
obtained were undoubtedly favourable. The best plan,
therefore, ~ for all of us, great,medium and small coun
tries, '. to. build. upon this •positive achievement, however
small it may be, and to begttided by what is knowl!as
the "spirit of Geneva'" so as not to destroy the con
ciliatory attitude o~ the great Powers which took part
in tho~M disFussioris. In other words, we. must. not let
indifference, or even incredulity, prevent the seeds sown
by the great Powers from bearing fruit.
5. This tenth session of the General Assembly. is the
forum at which the international community will sub..
mit the "spirit of Geneva" to its first test. Our agenda
offers suffident opportunities for the conciliatory words
exchanged·'at the Geneva talks to be translated into
deeds. 'Today the peoples. are not content with mere
words; they have hoped 'so much, dfispaired so much,
thf.':t they have a right to somethhig rhore. Naturally,. if
we' are at all realistic, wemu~t not 'hope for t~() ~tich
from the Assembly in this .r({~ard. /,fndeed, for.obvlous
reasons, it is not yet in the G~erier!11 Assembly that we
can settle some of the major l~rob;lems on whichworId
peace now depends; these m\'.1.st be, settled' in smaller
meetings. Asllas often beert pointed out-and we
repeat it with some bitter~less _. this is one of the
weakest points of the Organization. It is .therefore the
imperative task of the Assembly to mobilize all the
resources it has to facilitate the task of those who will
in fact have to settle these p:roblems.
6. An agenda item which provides a unique. oppor
tunity for applying the "spirit of Geneva" is that; con
cerning the admission of new Members. Here;! may
I state in passing that my delegation is extremely
pleased to note that Spain has applied {or'membership
of the Organization, and will support that application
enthusiastically. The United Nations can no longer turn
a deaf ear to the general demand that it should open its
doors to many countries that are well qualified tp enter.
My delegation agrees with those who ha';epointed out
that a State's qualifications for joinirig .the United
Nations should be determined. on the basis of the
Charter alone, and that the will of one !~'lember, enjoying
the privilege of the veto. should notl\lfD'pede the entry
of a State that possesses all the requisites laid down in
the Charter.
7. For that reason, many of those who do not want
a revision. of the Charter would apparently agree to it
provided it were limited to the abolition of the veto aj
applied to the admission of new Members.
8. These considerations lead my ·delegation to. a brief
reflection on another of the. most important items on
the Assembly's agenda: the proposal that a general
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conference should be called for the purpose of reviewing character only if they are backed, among other thi
the' Charter. We believe that this review, so wisely by a clear determination on the part of States to
provided for by the authors of the Charter, should be operate in the economic and social fields. It is no
carried out. At San Francisco, in 1945, no one could adopting formulae for solving political problems if
think that the Charter was going to be an immutable do nothing about economic and social problems.
instrument; on the contrary, a glance at Chapter 141 h' h . . '. .
XVIII suffices to show that the authors tho ht that .'. n t IS r~spect t ~re are certam encouragmg SI
, ". .' ug wlthm the Umted Natwns. Not the least of these is th

reVISion 'Yas not ~:mly pos~lble but necessary. Moreover, efficient work being done by the Economic and Soclcd
the expenence gamed.durmg the past ~ec~de has s~own Council, as also by its functional and regional comtni~
that ~he factors and circumstances which mfll.1encea the sions, and the tendency in the Council for decisions .
dra~~ng .up of the Ch~rter have changed so much that economic questions to be adopted by a large majority
reVISIOn IS now es~ential. . . . '.. and often unanimously. This shows that the idea
9. Nevertheless, If w~ are to be realtsti<:~nd obJe~ttve, isolated action by States is giving. way to a growi
we.shall have to ta~e mto account. the ngld ma~hmery realhration that desires and interests must be reconciled,
which th~ Charter Itself has estabbshed.by making the and that the notion of interdependence is ceasing to .
veto appbcable ~o any .propo~l for revI~lon. We shall a theoretical principle and is becoming a living and vital
then see that thIS pnvIlege wIll aut01!"at1(;ally paralyse force. All this is conducive to a happy understanding
~nf effort to amend the Charter 'Yhlch IS not ~o tI:te on the part of both the under-developed and the highly
bkmg of any of the Members which can exerCIse It. industrialized countries
The conclusion is obvious: the Charter cannot be . . . .
amended except with .the complete agreement of the 15. One of ~e tasks whIch ~he pmt~d NatIOns m~
five permanent members of the Security Council. And carry. out WIth great detennmutton In ~h~ .economl.
such agreement can be achieved only when international field IS the full develop~ent of the. potentIalities of th
tension has relaxed to a sufficient degree my delegation under-developed countnes. Here bes the great weal
.feels that the General Assembly shouid approve the of. the ~uture. Univer~l culture and material ~rogr
calling of the general conference provided for in the wIll be. mca1culably a~slsted when these vast regions at
Charter, but has some d.oubts about the wisdom of f,!l~y. tr~corporat~d In t~e process of.co~tempora
fixing a date for it forthwith CIVIlizatIOn. National actIOn and determmatlon are
10. Grteat hopes have been' raised by the decision of cou.rse neces.sary fol" this wOfk o.f inco~poratio~. But .:
the great Powers to exchange informati<rj1 and to place national actIOn an~ determmatlon wdl cer~mly f~11 if
at the disposal of all peoples their resources and know- they are. not effectively supported by the mternatlonal
ledge regarding the possibilities offered by the peaceful commumty. .
uses of atomic energy. Everyone is keenly interested in 16. Here is a wide field, with incalculable possibilities,
the breadth and importance of the knowledge already open to the action of the highly industrialized countries.
acquired in this field, and the International Conference Such action, moreover, viewed in its entirety, is bound
on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy, held in August to have favourable reactions for those countries them- •
1955, was proof of the progress achieved. .selves.
11. The conclusions reached by the Conference on the 17. ~he coincidence of the interests of the under-
use of atomic energy in medicine, hygiene and agri- developed countries with those of the highly indus-
culture, as also on its unlimited possibilities in scientific trialized countries is a fact which is by now fully recog-,
investigation, were most encouraging. We must also nized. The economic position of the under-developed
recognize that the general enthusiasm did not deflect countries greatly influences the economic life of the
the Conference from its constructive and realistic others. Their prosperity 1, prosperity of all.
a~proach, especia.lly with re~rd to the possible in~us- 18. The economic prc, ~ss achieved before th
trIal ~ses of atomIC energy. SIr John Cockroft, the.Vlce- Second World War did nut yield all the results tha
PreSIdent of the Confere~ce, gave eloquent testimony might have been expected, because a large sector 0
of that commendable C&utl?n when he summed. up ~ humanity was left out of the picture. One of the reaso
follows some of the conc!uSiOrjS -"f the papers which had that international trade did not expand as it should hav
been presented: done was that the income of many of the unde~

Cl••• most of the next decade will be occupied in developed countries was always far too meagre, 3";
laying a sound basis from which nuclear power can their economies were virtually stagnant. The econon'1
expand rapidly to become in the end the major power welfare of the under-developed countries is also th
source of thl' world. Until we have achieved satis- economic welfare of the highly industrialized countries
factory operating experience, we will not be justified To raise the 'standard of living in the large under-
in embarking on a more rapid expansion... The developed areas is to build a firm foundation for C' .
important pOint is to obtain an additional source of nomic progress in the more highly developed countries.
energy to our conventional energy resources where 19. The effective contribution of the highly ind
they are becoming overstrained" [A/2967, para. 18]. trialized countries towards the improvement of condi,

12. The goal to be sought in the industrial field is to !ions in the under-developed cou~tries cannot be under
supplement, not replace, existing sources of energy, to estima~ed. ~he economic policy followed by the form
add one more element without decreasing the use of countrIes wdl always have favourable or unfavourabl
present resources, thus .increasing the abundance of repercussions on the latter; hence the great responsi:
power sources on which the prosperity and the future bility borne by the highly industrialized countries. '
de\-elopment of humanity depend. . 20. I~ this connexion, the last report on the wor
13. My delegation believes that the reasons for hope economic situation, which the Economic and S "
which have emerged .in the political field, and about Council studied at its twentieth session, states
which so much is said, will take on a stable and lasting following:
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"The more dominant the position of a country as
.an'influence on international markets, the greater its
,.,responsibility. One of the phases of, responsibility
· cOncems the avoidance of policies which are harmful
, to the interests of other countries. A country cannot

be expected to igt,.oreits own interests, but these
,r include promotion of a thriving world economy,- in
~. which every country benefits." 1

,1. It should be pointed out tbat it is ~ot only' the
·eprese':ltat~ves of the .un~er~developed c?untries. that
'old thIS, vIew. AuthorItative spok~smen ID the hIghly
eveloped countries themselves have also firmly upheld
e thesis that economic 'power entails corresponding

esponsibility. It iso,n the universal recognition of this
rinciple of economic responsibility and on the deter
ination with which plans for the economic develop-
ent of the under-developed countries are carried out'

hit we must place OUr hopes for more stablefounda
'ons forlutlire world economy.
2. "Although my delegation considers 'that the tre
endou9 possibilities of economic co-operation have

·nly been partially explored, ,we should like to point out
hat, .'in our view, serious, and to a certain extent en-
ouraging, efforts'have.been made since the end of the
'hth session, of 'the General Assembly. The, recent
evision, of· the General Agreement on Tariffs and
, rade, in which new provisions have been inserted

vOllring countries .in ,the process of development, the
ood progress made towards the establishment of the
temational Finance Corporation, the resolutions

dopted by the:Economic and Social Council to en
urage inter-regional trade, and, on the Americ:an
ntinent, the activities. carried out by the Economic
ommission fOr Latin America and the Inter-American
conomic and Social Council, the holding of the Inter

erican Investment Conference in New Orleans and
eapproval by the,United States Congress of a three

ear extension of the Redprocal Trade Act -- all these
~ow that the nations are really resolved on economic
a-operation.
3. This trend must be intensified'in the future. The

, onomic prosperity made possible by the relaxation of
litical tensions and the use of new ,technological

,esources must be a prosperity of the open circle, from
wch no section of marikind is excJuded.
• Social progress is a normal concomitant of eco

omic progress or, in other words, there is an intimate
rrelation and interdependence between economic and
. I development. Indeed, the intellectual, moral and
tural conditions of a people reach a high standard

hen its material conditions are improved.
5. That is how my Governmel1t sees it. And that is
hy, as we earry out an ambitious programme of eca-
omic development, so we are giving equal attention to .

ial development in all its· aspects - chfl'.ap housing,
ss education, full protection for the worker, hygiene
d nutrition. No aspect lies outside our vast ,pro-
essive action. Thus, by combining economic, spcia1
d moral progress, my Government is contributing as
ectivelyas possible to the improvement of the level

f living. of our people and to, the creation of a dignified
dvigorous nation.
-. My delegation attaches particular importance to
e problem of Non-Self-Governing Territories and
rust Territories. tn accordance with the Charter, we_ 0

1 WQ"ld EconQm;c Re~o,.t, 1953-5-4, United Nations Publica-
• , Sales No.: 19S5.II.C.l, p. 16. .

In
must see that through economic, social, educational and
political progress they achieve full self-government.
Everyone is aware of the' zeal and even the obstinacy
with ',which these problems, are sometimes discussed in
the United Nations, but we are confident that during
the present session there will be sufficient co-operation
to ensure that those territories are allowed to advance,
without undue haste but without interruption, towards
the attainment of their -independence.
27. I should not like to end without conveying to the
President my delegation's sincere congratulations on
his dection. We are sure that his qualifications are such
that, under his skilful direction, this Assembly will
make an important contribution to intemationalpeace
and security.
28. Mr.PINAY (France) (translated from French):
As I take the floor in this general debate, I have pleasure
in presenting my compliments to our President, that
eminent Chilean statesman, Mr. Jose Maza. As the
author of his country's Constitution .and an outstanding
commentator on our Charter, Mr. Maza was particu
larIyfitted, by reason both of his legal knowledge and
of his political experience, to assume the responsibilities
now laid upon'him., .

29'. , For ·ten years, at every session, our debate has
revolved round one central theme: peace among the
peoples in,an atmosphere of mutual trust between
States. For ten years, we have sustained our efforts;
we have'sought untiringly the ways which would lead
most s~curely to genuine peace. There have been many
deep disappointments, yet we have never yielded to·
discouragement or given way to,despair.
30. When the' tenth anniversary of the signing of the
Charter was celebrated a few months ago, the nations
assembled at San' Francisco had 'put all their hopes in
the Geneva Conference. In July, the Geneva Conference
confirmed those hopes. The personal contact established
there between the Heads of Government was the 'fore
taste of a new' spirit in international relations.
31. The leaders responsible for the fate of so many
millions of human beings clearly and unanimously
affirmed their will to work for the establishment of
lasting peace between nations, a peace obtained tttrough
security and ,disarmament - precisely the policy con
sistently followed by my country. They solemnly con
demned recourse 'to threats or to the use of force in
international relations, a condemnation in keeping with
the spirit and the letter of, the Charter.
32. In this way, the Geneva Conference gave a tre
mendous uplift to the hopes of all the peoples in the
world. That,sentiment has been spontaneously expressed
by all the speakers who have preceded me on this
rostrum.
33. But hope, however strong, is never more than an
expectation. We should now go forward from hope to
certainty, without disappointini~ that expectation. If
disappointment 'there should be,tf it will be none of o~r
doing, for we are res()l~ed to consolidate at,Geneva in
October that which wt.lS confirmed at Geneva in July.
This is a dut1J which we owe to ourselves no less than
t() our peoples.
34. Public opinion is already taking for granted some
thing yet to be won. It is for us, in steadfastness of will
coupled with clarity of thought, to win the wager that
public opinion has made, a wager· which is as great as
the impatience of the peoples. . '
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35.· In order to/succeed, we mustcreatetheconditiolls rapprochement. It lays a foundation of tolerance ;-
for success. We have said, and we shall repeat, that which coexistence can be built up.·
wh~t is ~eeded is the establishment of peace among.~e 46.. That is the true spirit of Geneva. That is also the
natlons m an atmosphere of mutual confidence. ThiS IS fundamental principle of our Charter as set forth in
along..rr\~ge .undertaking, because ~onfidence. cannot be its preamble. '
commanded, It has to beearn~. It IS earne~ by honesty 47. While it is true that the peoples, all the peoples
of thought and tested by conSistency of actlon. have one common objective, which is to live in pea~
36: The same language ~f peac~ and peacefulc?.. and prosperity, they must be perfectly free to choose,
eXistence should be spoken 1n all circumstances and In from among the diversity of means, whichever is most
a~lplaces. If !he con~icts.in the. ,!orld are ~o be .rec0!l" consonant with the traditions of their history, their
cded, all action whl~h IS. deVlslve or disruptive in temperament and the values of their civilization.
character must be aVOided: ... 48. We should like to be sure that everybody, every~
37. We have .. shed some 1Ight on the world stage; there wbere, shares this view. We should like to be sure that
are still somesh~dowed areas, and it is. for ~s to di~~~l there is no more thought of breaking down one system
the shado,,:s. It I~ our .dutf t? sar thiS, wlthre~,b5ti~ of values for, the sake?f implanting~ts opposite in. its
courage, Without mdulgmg In IllUSIOn, but also wlthot.!c: stead, throuy;h 'SubverSive means whIch would be but
yielding to scepticism. . the continuation of a policy of force and hence repugnant
38. This moral duty I intend to carry out here, with to the spirit of the Charter. .
fran~ness ~nd with clarity,. with?utresortin~ to di~lo.. 49. It is, I must say, difficult for us to forget tlta:t
matlc hedgmg, for ~am ad~ressmg a gathermg w~lch, agitation among the non..self..governingpeoples· has
as Mr. Dulles~o rIghtly pOinted· o';1t l.518th meetIng], always been considered the essential weapon of com~
should be the highest moral authority In the. world. munism against the free world.
39. .At G~neya, the four Heads of G?vernment de~ned 50. If anyone is now thinking of opening a new front
certat~ obJectl:V~s. They affir~ed their c?mmon wd! to in Africa, let me tell them that the stakes are too high.
estabbsh conditions for a lastmg rela~atlOn of tenSion, I want to say, in terms which 'Should leave no room for
and !hey undertook ,to lay the foundations .for peacef';11 ambiguity, that such a course of action would more than
coe?C~stence bet~een. Sta!es, however diverse .their anything else hamper the solution.of the great problem
pobtlcal, economiC ana s<?~I~1 systems. . of our age: the ordered realization of the wish of all
40. What are the conditions for true relaxatIOn of peoples for independence and freedom.
tension and genuine cG~xistence? In. order to define .'. . '.. ." .'
them clearly, let us fC('all the chief. distingt1ishi~g 51. France IS ~at~hmg thiS ma~ch of time a~d thiS
characteristic of the world in the twentieth century,as movement ?f S~CIetles. ~owhere IS France seekm~ an
it stands on the threshold of the atomic era. excuse.for Inaction. Bu~, In the world today, there .IS no

. true Independence Without freeLy .accepted tnter~
41. Henceforth, the peoples share a commo!! destmy, dependence. This observation, which experience·has
for .better or ~o~ w?rse, whether the futu~e brmgs pros.. proved correct, applies-most particularly to. countries
perl!y. oranmhtlatlo!!. But .a~ the s~me tl~e, the ~orld "whose national structure is too narrow or too fragile.,
IS dlv~ded by opposing pobtlcal J?hdosophles, WhICh at The duty to associate is for them no less compelling;
first Sight appeaIl'\totally irreconcdable. than the right. to freedom, and, in practice, the right
42.. It is our gl'eat duty to overcome this inc?mpati.. and t~e duty ~eco~e one and. th.e .s,ame ~hing,because
bility, ~nd perhaps some day we may be able to ehmmate what IS .a .nommal I~de~endence In. IsolatIOn and weak~'
it. In this endeavour, there must be ~no recourse to ness? It would but mVlte ,the serVitude of poverty and
force. That is the historic. principle proclaimed by the the disorder of anarchy: It .is ~ur inte~tion to give. to
four Heads of Government at Geneva. But here,. as the peoples whose destmy Is1lnked With ours a true'
always and everywhere, illusion must be carefully dig.. independence within a vol~ntary association.
tinguished from the truth. 52. Nor does France propose to be content with
43. I would like now to. say, ~' few. words about the preaching. Last year, the. Mi~ister for Foreign Affairs
hazards of a deceptive easing of tension, and to identify of my country referred In thiS very hall to the neglr
the conditions for a genuine detente. tiations then in progress between the Governments of

.." . . .f h France and Tunisia: he expressed the hope that they
44.. The easmg of tensIOn. woul.d .be an dlusIon I .~ e would speedily produce results [498th meeting,
poltcy of force were to contmue, 1.£ It were t'? be carrl~d para. 22).
out by other methods, under .dlfIerent gUIses. and In
fresh settings. A detente is not genuine if it is but an 53. The promise has been kept. The negotiations were
agreement to stay the $trife over·one point, entered into concluded, under our present Gov~~nment. T~e agre~

with the object of attacking mor~ forceful.ly on another ments between. France and T~msla we~e Signed on
front; nor is there any detente If force operates under 3 June 1955. The French Par,bament ratified them by
the protectiv~. colour of internal subversion or of incite.. a very l~rge majority. The sovereign of. Tunisia in hiS
ment to crude nationalism. These are but attempts to turnrabfied them at the proposal of hiS Government,
cause disruption, having as their objects disequilibrium which.had itself negotiated them. They are now in force.
and, ultimately" hegemony - in short" the negation of 54. France intends to make of Morocco a modem,
coexistence. democratic and sovereign State,united with France by
45. A true relaxation of tension, on the other hand, the ties of freely accepted interdependence. My Govem~
rules out all disguise, all shifts, all manoeuvres. It is not ment, in .opc;n discussions, has prepared the way for
the instrument of any one particular policy, but the the constitutIOn of a representative .. Moroccan govern-
climate of the action of all parties. Iti~plies a l'eciprocal ment capable of introdp~ing re£.orms. Decisions h.ave,
respect for the values and essential Interesis of each, been. taken. These deCISIOns wtll be translated mto
as a preliminary to gradual progress towards a general reality. A Moroccan government will be set ,up. I can

......
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say·definitely, and. with ass~rance, from this. rostrum, consequences of an attack on one of its· members, and
that the reforms wIll be carrIed out. 'any individual'act of aggression by' those members.
55. .But it is quite obvious that a course of action thus 62. By its very nature, it is perforce purely defensive,
conceived cannot be pursued in the heat of passion; it an~ it thus offers to the Soviet Union itself the 'perfectly
calls, on the contrary, for a meeting of minds, and legttimate safeguards which that country is entitled to
France will never allow' anything" to 'jeopardize the demand.
fut~r~ of a. count.ry. whi~h it ,ha~ succeeded ippadfying, 63~ These authentic "guarantees, backed by NATO,
untf~l1!g, and hftmg lrrev~rslbly above Its original cannot be . replaced. by abstract guarantees of the
conditIOn. . . . Locarno type which a .recent past has proved to .be
56.. Such an orderly and cpnstructive, evolution would illusory. The French Government, for its part, does
inevitably be retarded by {oreign interv~ntion and per.. not desire a return to the situation which existed in
verted by appeals to violeri~e,,· 'Nhoever WQuid. attack Eu~ope in' 1939, for that was precisely the situation
this evolution, either.in its b~ginninf or in its unfolding, which :led to the Second World War.'
would be, an enemy of true coexist ~l1ce and would, by 64. . I therefore sincerely.believe that the Soviet .tJnion
an extre~e .p'aradox,be .inviting the United.Nations to ~s .misguided, in attacking NATO and in .concentrating
underwrite VIOlence and to legalize the use'of force. Its p~opaganda on. the. removal of what it inaccurately
57. Besides, it would be inconceivable that the United deSCrIbes as "foreign bases".
Nations could be sounmindful of its functions and so 65. I should like toemphasize again today whatI said
untrue to its mission at' to intervene in the domestic at San Francisco. I knpw of no "foreign bases" within
affairs of Member States. On the contrary, in the very .the .framework of NATO, nor do I know of any
apt words of Mr. Molotov himself, the United Nations "f9reign" military establishments imposed on any State
has a "special-duty, to strive to lessen still, further the Within that same framework. ,I know. only of J9int
tension in international relations" [520th meeting, defences" pooled freely ,and. voluntarily, solely itJ/ the
para. 169] . Its ~oral authority, like:its future, depends service of the same peaceful id~1. .' , if

on respect for these obvious principles. 66. I 'feel bound 10 declare quite candidly that if
58. ' Each of the countries represented here is entitled relaxation of tension is to mean the dissoltltion of
to have an opinion on the de'velopment of other coun- NATO and. the departure of the Americans from
tries. The French Government, in particular, has an Europe, then Franceis 6rmly opposed to such a policy,
opinion on the' conditions prevailing in certain nations. for it would mean the destruction of the basesofa' true
It might, with justification, complain of certain acts security inexchange forthe promises of a hypothetical
which are hardly compatible with normal relations security. It would inevitably result in a disturbance <of
between civilized States. It has never occurred to it to equilibrium which,. by increasing tension, would, ul..
advocate;the use of violence for the purpose of settling timately spell the doom of peacefUl coexistence.
such .. pto~ll~~~, and, in reply to those who want to put 67. Conversely, I should like to stress once more. the
France on L:'lal, I shall not rely solely on the legal contribution made by the Paris Agreements to this
argument- - •. though that in itself would constitute a full same .peaceful coexistence. For the time being, they
r~b~ttal,-that s~ch que.stions, are outside the juris- offer. the only means, theonly example of a system of
diction 'of the Untted Natlgns. Nor shall I tell them that limitation, publication and control of armaments. They
the. pas! and the present of my country, its past and are the seal on th~ reconciliation between France'and
continuing contribution .to civilization and freedom Germany and the decisive element in the pacification'of
~ouldentit1e it to reply to its'detractors by a <lignified Europe. They provide the foundation for, the steady
sdence.and progressive building up of Europe. So they are
59. I shall remain completely realistic and say to really in a way a, practical application of the principles
them. only: look where you are going; look where you of the United Nations Charter. . -
are lIkely to l~ad us; you ate trying to b.ring to naught 68. At the same time, they have also made it possible
thee~o~ 'Yhlch Fr~nce has ,made to {;~ild up a free to advance along the path marked out for us' by the
asso.cla~lon oetween Itself and the peoples of its overseas Charter. It was upon their entry into force that the
territOrIeS, peoples closely bound to France by ties of change i,n the atmosphere of international relations, so
geography, history and obvious mutual interests; but welcome to all of us" began.
you know that in Africa France, has a mission which 69. We have heard ,speakers recount the international
she .alone can discharge, therefore, whether or not you events which. are descri~ed as the .sym~toms of~he
realIze it, your objective is to create chaos. And who recent relaxatloll of tensIon. There 1S dhefact· which
wo~ld profit by that chaos, -what would follow in' its must not be forgotten: according to the calendar, which
~raln? .Would not any tampering with France's policy does not lie, they all succeeded the ratification of the
In Af~lca•hUrt the Western community and its security Paris Agreem~nts.. It was,as tho¥gh thest.rengthening
orgaOlzatIons? I ,would ask you to ponder these remarks. of Western sohdarlty' and the deslreforuDlonaffinned
60 J' S by t.he European peoples had progressively created th,e

. . ust as tatescannot achieve coexistence without d' . f •mut I t I I I con Itlons, orgenume negotiation, subject to reasonable
:h ua 0 erance, so peop es can' on y know peace if regard to' the lemtimate inte,rests of thepa'rties. .Jn s.uch
t ey have the cer,tainty o£.their own security. et-negotiations, attempts at disruption and acts of pure
61. So far as the West, and France in particular, are propaganda designed directly or indirectly to destroy
~ncef!1ed, there is no. tr~e security outside the North the foundations of security are inadmissible. .
Atlantic Treaty OrgaDlzatlOn. By putting all the forces 70. What are the positive tasks which lie before us?
of ~ember States which are stationed on the European They are those which the four Heads 'of Government
contInent under a unified command in time of peace, defined at Geneva: the restoration of German unity
NATp safeguards the peace of Europe, for it rules withgua.-anteesof security, disarmament. and closer

t Simultaneously "any miscalculations concerning the contacts between East and West,
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j'l. The French Government considers that the re
establishment of German unity is the essential condition
for a return to a normal situation in Europe. The
division of Germany, in the very heart of Europe,
represents a constant factor· of insecurity. It hardly
seems necessary to labour this point, for so long as the
division remains a satisfactory solution cannot mature;
the continued division is bound to complicate the facts
,of the, case as time goes on; it is therefore more than
an injustice; it is a mistake.
72. Reference has been made to the possibility of a
gradual re-establishment of unity through the develop
ment of contacts between the .Federal Republic· of
Germany and Eastern Germany. I am afraid that this
theory of tWQ Germanys is likely to lead us into a
deadlock. The French Government,' for its part, knows
of only one elected government in Germany, that is,
the Government of the Federal Republic. It is impossible
to place a lawful government and de facto authorities
.On the same footing. Moreover, the Soviet formula
comes up against certain practical obstacles. German
unity cannot materialize. as some speakers have said
again and again, from: mechanical and automatic
measu-res; yet it is precisely the bald juxtaposition of
two <iiametrically opposed systems that constitutes the
most ""mechanical, the most automatic and the least

·feasible of measures. In this caseJ as in others, the law
of democracy must be observed; in other words,
genuinely free elections must beheld throughout the
territory. ' .
73. . While we consider that there can be no security
i~ Europe without· the reunification of Germany, we
also believe that Germany cannot be reunified unless a
system of security is established. The essential con
nexion of these two premises .was affirmed in the
strongest terms by the four·· Heads of Govemmentsat
Geneva:
74. As I said just now, the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization ,and the Paris Agreements provide the
most comprehensive and reliable guarantees of security
that we can imagine. These' guarantees might be
extended, on a contractual basis, in cOllnexion with the
re-establishment of German unity. Of course, we cannot
entertain the idea of setting up a contractual system of
security which would have the effect of legalizing, and
t~usperpetuating, the present division of Germany.
75. With regard to the. system of .security .' itself, "I
repeat that it is inconceivable that purely legal guaran
tees should be substituted for the genuine guarantees
provided by th~ defensive organizations alreadyiit
·exis~ence. Nevertheless, France is prepared to go as far
as possible in the direction of these real and specific
guarantees. .
76. A united Germany should, in our opinion, be sub
ject to ..controlled military restrictions, although these
·restrictions and controls should not be in any way dis
criminatory. We are also in favour of reciprocal con
trols, which would guarantee to every one the observance
of rules established by. common agre~ment.

77. On these bases, it should be possible to arrive at
an equitable agreement between East and West, and
if the Soviet· Unionis really concerned only 'with
ensuring its own security - a very legitimate concern 
I can say on ~half.of my country that agreement is
indeed possible. . -
78. But apart from the organization of security in
Europe, there is the question of initiating general and

contl:olled disarmament, which is an ever-present obj;
tive of French foreign policy. .
79. The United Nations has had this problem before·
it for a long time, and, in the Sub-Committee of the •
Disarmament Commission, it has made steady and'
appreciable progress in the treatment thereof. Among
the many constructive suggestions that have·· been made
I should like to mention those put forward byth~
French delegation [DC/71, Q·nnex 16]. The Head of
the French Government, like the other three Heads of.
Government~ho met at· Geneva, paid a well-deserVed
tribute to the Sub-Committee, with which I should like
to associate myself. .
80... The question will also be discussed at Geneva by
the Foreign Ministers. They wi!1 have to consider the
plans submitted by the Heads of Government, as well
as the results of the proceedings of the Sub-Committee
of the Disarmament Comlllission.
81. It is both a long-term task, the difficulties of which
we.must not under-estimate, and an urgent mission, to
which .th~ peoples .rightly attach fundamental im·
portance. ;
82. All the Governments are profoundly convinced
that· the terrifying threat of nuclear war which hangs
over .civilization itself. must be warded off. Thev are
anxious to lighten the' burden of armaments, with the
object of bettering the standards of living of their
peoples and contributing to the development of the less
fortunate regions. .
83. How can we bridge the gap between ~he difficulties
of the problem and· the urgency of its solution? Both the
Soviet Union ~nd· the United States have cogently
stressed certain very real obstacles which must be taken
into consideration if any progress is' to-be made.
84.. TJte Soviet Union recogniz~d in its note of 10 May

, 1955 [A/2979] that the implementation of a disarma· .
ment programme would presuppose a preliminary re·
establishment of mutual confidence between States. This
view is shared by the Western Powers.
85. Furthermore,. the, Soviet Union and the 'United
States have drawn attention to·· the specific.problems
raised by the organizatic>n of cOJ1trol in respect of atomic
energy. The French. delegation, incidentally, has given
repeated warnings on this subject for three y{:ars.

-86. In its note of 10 May 1955, the Soviet Union
expresses the fear that International control may prove
powerless to' prevent the .manufacture, and henc~.~e
use, ,of atomic and hydrogen weapons. The conclUSion It
draws is th~ following:

"Until an atmosphere of confidence has been
created in relations bet.ween States, any agreement
on the institution of international control can only
s.erve to lull the vigi12Lnce of the peoples."

We thus run the risk of being Caught in a vicious circle,
since the institution of control depends on the re-estab
lishment of confidence, and· confidence is obviously
dependent· on· control.
87. We cannot reconcile this contradiction otherwise
than by entering upon the first stage as soon as possible,
while 'at the same time setting the· goals to be reached.
The measures to pe taken at this first -stage will create
the atmosphere of confidence which is indispensable for
the implementation of a general programme of con·
trolled disarmament.
88. It is necessary, however, to confine the discussi~
to the question of disarmament proper; the problem 11
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so complex already that it should .not be complicated General, Mr. Hammarskjold, on his part in .the Con-
further by the introduction of political conditions. ference. I shall not say that we expected any less of
89. By subordinating the. restoration of confidence him, for we have had plenty of experience of his
among States to the evacuation of Germany an4 to the successes.
prohibition of foreign bases - in other words, to the 98. In a great upsurge of solidarity, the scientists of
death of the North Atlantic Treaty -. the Soviet note the whole world, showing asincerity equal to their zeal,
of 10 :May introduced an element of confusion. It would undertook to exchange publicly their knowledge of a
be most desirable that the problem of .disarmament subject which. is of vital concern to mankind. They pve
should be rid of this confusion as SOon as possible. It us a magnificent lesson in disinterested co-operation,
would indeed be a curious method of restoring con-and the Conference will go down in history as an
fidence to begin by depriving the' peoples of Western astonishing effort of the will to peace. It is thus un,·
Europe of their defences even before security had been doubtedly the first and the most moving earnest of the
really ensured by the implementation of general and new spirit which can dev~lop in international relations,
controlled disarmatnent. since the Governments also played their part by not
90. At this first stage, we might,' by means of the hesitating to authorize the publication of what until
aerial inspection proposed by President Eisenhower, by then had been most, jealously gUarded State secrets.
means of control on land at certain strategic points-, as When further progress .. has been.made; ..after a period
suggested by Mr: Bulga.nin, and by means of a system of time to be determined later, France would welcome
of inspection such as that ·proposed by Sir Anthony another general exchange of information on the dis-
Eden, satisfy ourselves that no Power is· preparing a coveries made. .
surprise attack. 99. The communications exchanged at Geneva and'the
91. And since I have the opportunity of recalling the reports on practical achievements.have already shown
bold initiative taken by Mr. Eisenhower, the President how the weapon of fear can become the instrument of
of the great American Republic, I should like once again prosperity. Immense prospects have been opened for
to express France's wishes for his speedy recovery. the,economy of the future. fhe econom~c map. of the
92. This machinery would find a fitting complement wo~ldmay have t~ be revIsed. CountrIes which are
in the .system of financial controls suggested by~<1er-d~veloped OWIng to la~k of power resou~ces may
Mr. Faure. The French proposals have the essential .nencefol, th reaso!13blyentertaIn th~ hope of passIng from
merit of initiating a reduction of military expenditures want to .prospenty, as modern sCience makes headway.
atld approaching the problem of disarmament from a 100. In. the context of the economic development of
particularly constructive· point of view; they would these countries, the United Nations will have .to en-
constitute a •dynamic element of a general disarmament courage iaccess to .new sources of power. It is to be
and at the same time would. make it possible gradually hoped that the current negotiations on theestabIishment
to raise the standard of living of vast under-developed of an Atomic Energy Agency, which is specifically
and under-equippedareas. intended to ensure such access,will soon be successfully
93. It is by carrying out sim,ultaneously a series of completed. .
measures based, on these various plans, and by syn- 101. In this way, in the years to come, a new field of
thesizing their main features, that we shall advanee action, incalculable in its scope, will be open to the
towards the restoration of confidence in internatiODaf United Nations. In order that the .Organization may
relations a.nd that we shall beabie to proceed tothf~ be ,able to fulfil all its present and future obligations,
execution of a general disarmament plan, which would, with that universality which should be its natural
of course, relate both to conventional armaments and attribute, it is desirable that the greatest possible
to.nudear weapons. number of States should be associated in its work.
94.. The third problem which we shall bave to consider 102. The admission of new. Members is .one of the
at Geneva is that of contacts· between East and West. most crucial questions for the future of our Organiza-
The French Government is deeply convinced of the tion. The Charter opens the doors·of theUnitedJ:llations
need to repair the cleavage of the world by drawing the to all peaceful States which are wiIIing and able to
two halves of Europe closer together, on the economic carry out the obligatio~s it imposes. '
~ On the cul~';lral level. What we are concer.ned with 103. It is regrettable, for the advancement of peace
IS how to facIbtate, the D.t0vement of people, Ideas and and for international understanding, that the object of'
goods to the'fullest poSSible extent. the rules governing admission should continue· to .be
95:. ~e are glad to note the efforts recently.made in frustrated by the denial of an examination, on its merits,
this ~Irection by the Soviet Union. 'We sincerely· believe of each separate application•. Applications with unequal
that It is to our mutual advantage to g~t to know each claims are linked together in such a way that States
other better and we fervently hope that further progress are being kept out which. fulfil the prescribed conditions
~long these lines will be made at Geneva. This ,subject and which could make a constructive contribution and
IS .so f~1l of possibilities that I cannot' t\~dertake to at t~e same time ensure a better representation of
explore It thoroughly now., I should merely bke to stress certalD continents.
that her . th t" t_ t d dex ~nd t~eagalt!, e ques Ion ISOO.W to ex. en, .an 104. The French Government hopes that, in conse-

P. . actl~n taken by th7 Umted NatIOns In a quence of a sounder understanding of international
spmt of International co-operatIOn . .,' . . . '11 be 'bl h'. .... .'. co-operation, some progress WlPOSSl e t IS year,
96. I also wish to emphasize the great··value of the and that the United Nations will admit countries which
~ample se,t by the In~ernational Conference on ~ehavebeen kept out. unfairly; and first and foremost

eaceful .Uses of AtomiC Energy held at Geneva In among these I would mention Italy.
August 1955. . .• .• • .. .. 10S. We conSIder that the adnussIon of new Members
97. I should like .to take this opportunity of con- should not be subordinated to the revision of the

tulating our distinguished and energetic Secretary.. Charter. The Charter is an adequate instrument if tbe
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nations which ;have subscribed to it are determined to
seek understanding and if they refrain from interfering,
in furtherance of their own purposes, in problems which
do not concern them. .
106. If 'this determination exists, problems. will be
solved without any amendment of the Charter; if this
determination is lacking, problems will remain unsolved,
even if the instrument is perfected. It therefore seems
tome to be wiser to await a more propitious atmosphere
befo~e undertaking whatever reforms may be desirable.
107. I have not dealt with all the problems which are
now before the United Nations. I -should like to say,
however, that my country is not indifferent to a single
one of them. In the course of the session, my delegation
will have many opportunities of stating the views of the
French Government.
108. Before I conclude, however, I should like to men
tion one point. My country, with its unfailing respect
for treaties, intends to carry out all its obligations to
the letter; this naturally applies to the obligations which
it undertook last year at Geneva, at the time of the
Conference on Indo-China.
109. I have spoken to you absolutely frankly about
the matters which concern the French· Government.
I have done so, as I told you I would, inperfectiy simple
terms. I hope that in this straightforwardness of thought
and expression you will see only respect for the impor
tance of our deliberations, only the expression of our
determination to go to the root of problems, in order
to ensure that our actions will be right and effective.
110. By reason of its geographical position' and of its
place' in history, France is at the very·heart of the great
dispute which divides the world. In view of the particu
larly onerous responsibilities which it has to undertake,
it is perhaps more determined than any other country
to reach constructive and lasting solutions -with the
least delay.
111. That is why I was anxious to state precisely
what we ought to do, and not to minimize the obstacles
which may delay our progress. I am confident that these
obstacles can be overcome and that our tasks can be
accomplished. . ""
112. You may rest assured that France will do every
thing within its power to enable mankind to regain its
awareness of the great good that can be done by collec
tive effort in a world at peace.
113. Mr. du PLESSIS (Union of South Africa): It
is my great pleasure and privilege at the outset of. my
statement to tender to you, Sir, my delegation's con
gratulations on your election as President.· Our sincere
good wishes go out to you in the execution of the
onerous responsibilities attaching to the high office to
which you have been elected unanimously by the Mem
ber States of this Organizatiorr.
114. You have been called upon, Sir, to preside over
the Assembly at a time when high hopes are being
entertained by all the peoples of the world that· the
tensions and anxieties which have been such a marked
feature of the post-war world will steadily and pro
gressively give way to an era, if not yet of peace and
stability, then at least of relaxation which can be the
beginning of such an era. -
115. Indeed, if one has in mind the'atmosphere at our
recent commemorative session at San Francisco, so
~learly marked by a desire to return to the original spirit
of San Francisco, there is every reason to hope that
one of the essentials postulated at that time for a success·

ful functioning of-the United. Nations can now perhaP;
gradually come into fulfilment. This condition was that
there would be co-operation between the great Powers
- a co-operation which has been absent during this past
decade of the Organization's existence.
116. Perhaps, in all the circumstances, it wc}Uld be. as
well not to hark back too much or too often to the
bickerings and discords of these years but to assign to
them their proper place in the perspective of time, while
at the same time drawing upon these formative years'
for the wisdom which experience - and painful ex-
perience especially- 9rings. .
117. In this context, many speakers have referred,'and
rightly so, to the advances .in internat!onal und~rstanding
made ~t G~n~va, a!ld which ~ave sl~ce conbnued. My
delegatIOn JOins With them 111 sharmg the hope that
San Francisco and Geneva together will inaugurate the
beginning of a period in history which will be marked
if unfort~nately.not yet by those conditions of stability
'So hearttly deSired by the common man all over the
world, then at least by a willingness amongst nations to
show understanding of one another's problems and
difficulties. In seeking measures for the solution of
those problems and difficulties, let us avoid the negative
and destructive approach which cannot·make any con
tribution at all unless it be a contribution towards
greater confusion and greater mistrust.
118. My delegation, too; joined with our fellow repre
sentatives at th.e commemorativ~ sessi.on in expressing
the hope that, m our future deltberatlOns and actions,
there would be a return to the spirit which had animated
the founders of our Organization in 1945. But the leader
of the South African delegation stressed on that occa
sion, as I ·stress now- and as we shall continue to
stress in future - that a· return to the spirit of San
Francisco of 1945 must also mean that full recognition

'> is given in word and in deed to a basic factor governing
friendly relations between States, namely, non-interven
tion in one another's domestic affairs. I have no doubt
that all delegations attach the greatest importance to
the strict. observance of that basic condition, as they
must if they honestly de.sire peace and tranquillity.

119. We all realize that the world con.si.sts o.f S.ta.tes I
and of groups of States whose social and economic sys
tems differ markedly from each other. Sever~l delega
tions in this general debate have pointed out that it is
essential for the .future of the United Nations - for the
future peace of mankind - that these States should
learn to live in peace together, no matter how much
they ntay differ in their ways·of life. As we have learned
over the centuries, and especially since the war, there
can be no.-peace unless all States respect each others'
sovereign rights and refrain from intervening directly,
or indirectly; in each others' domestic affairs. This is
surely the meaning of "peaceful coexistence".
120. ~ut it is very evident, not only from the debates
in the years-that have gone by, but also from the debates
of this present session, that Member States are still far
from being in ~greement on what constitutes interven
tion and what does not. The clear wording of Article 2,
paragraph 7, of the Charter, -is all too frequently mis
construed to suit the particular circumstances or ,designs
of individual Member States.
121. All who listened to the debate on the meanil1g
and purpose of Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter,
during the initi~l ~tages of our present session, must
agree that those who argued for the right of inter-
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;=entionwel'e fai;ly consistent in one thing, and that mosttundamental provision and of building up, on'this
was in ignoring, the clearly expressed intention of the basis, a body of spurious case law. It is for this reason
authors of the Charter. that I shall again place on the record for this session
122. Those who founded this Organization suffered - although I 'shall do so as concisely as possible - the
from no confusion. No doubt anticipating the emotional basis on which, in regard to the question of non-inter-
upheavals which could be expected in a world shaken vention, we'accepted membership of the United Nations
to its core by the strife and bitterness of a global war,and thereby the obligations resulting from such mem-
they devoted particular attention to this problem. They bership. '
recognized that if it wasn9tclarified beyond any ques- 128. For this purpose I cannot do better than to quote
tion right at the outset, it could continue to poison from the speech of the Minister of External Affairs of
international relations and so frustrate one of the prin- the Union of South Africa at' the recent commemorative
cipal purposes of this Organization, namely, the main- ~ession a.t S?~n Francisco, when Mr. Louw addressed
tenance of international peace and security and the himself as lfillows to the assembled delegations:
creation of harmony and friendly relations amongst Hit wasno"t only at the San Francisco Conference
nations. that the principle of non-interference in the domestic
123. Article 2, paragraph, 7, has since been invoked affairs of Member States was insisted .upon. The
before the United Nations on many occasions by many same principle was included in the Covenant of the
countries, including my own. Evetyoccasion has pro- League of Nations. But more important is thefaet
vided a test,forMembers of ',the Organization regarding tJlat the Dumbarton Oaks proposals expressly pro-
the, respect in which they hold the 'Charter·vided that certain provisions dealing with the' pacific
124. The record shows that whenever Article 2, para- settlement of disputes should not apply to matters
graph 7, has been invoked, the great majority of delega- which were within the domestic jurisdiction of the
tions have voted in' favour of United Nations com- States concerned. '
petence when their own interests or those of their HThisprinciple was thereafter incorporated in the
friends were not affected, and again,st such competence Charter of the United Nations, where it is enshrined
whenever those interests were affected. In some cases, in Article .2, paragraph 7, of the Charter. It is, how-
delegations have pointed out that the assumption of ever, important to note that at the San Francisco
jurisdiction in a given case would be unconstitutional, Conference an amendment was adopted to transfer
yet have abstained when the question of competence was this provision from Chapter VIU to Chapter 11,
.put to the vote. This very inconsistency in the voting where it would become a governing, and thus .an
record of the different delegations goes to prove that overriding, principle for the whole Organization and
the Charter is not bei~g interpreted as a legal document its Members. The transfer to Chapter II was con-
or as a ,constitution for the Organization - which it sidered to be necessary, so as to make it quite clear
undoubtedly is - but purely in the light of the political that the United Nations, when dealing with economic,
self-interest of the chance majority ata given time. The social al').d cultural questions, should not intervene
recommendations of the General Assembly and its in the .domestic affairs of the Member States.
organs in this field are almost exclusively based on
political considerations, with little regard for their . HThere was a spirited debate when the propoSed
regality. amendment was discussed by the appropriate c:om-

o mittee of Commission I, and certain amendments
125. Speaking in the General Committee [1 3rd which tended to restrict the principle of domestic
meeting] on the inclusion in the agenda of the item
concerning .Algeria, the representative of Pakistan con- jurisdiction were defeated with large majorities. It
ceded that discussion of an item ill the United Nations is thus clear that at the San Francisco discussions it
was tantamount to intervention within the meaning of was decided that Article 2, paragraph 7, of the
Article 2, paragraph 7. But he then argued that the Charter was to be a basic and overriding principle.
competence ,of the Assembly'so to intervene was no HBut the San Francisco Conference went even
longer in doubt, as evidenced by. the case law of the further, and niade it clear that no pretexts should be
United Nations, which he Claimed had been built up resorted to for the purpose of circumventing the
over the past ten years. principle laid down in Article 2, paragraph 7, relating
126. It is very understandable that a distinguished to non-interference in the domestic affairs of Member
lawyer should rely, on case law, as in legalpraetice. States. .
But the United Nations is not a court of law, and the UChapter IX of the Charter deals with international
tnajority of representatives at any given time are not co-operation in regard to social and economic affairs,
lawyers. The caSe law of the United Nations 'on the fundamental human rights, and allied subjects. The
meaning and scope of Article 2, paragraph 7, should discussions ab- San Francisco revealed two tendencies.
therefore be seen against this background. But it is clear On the one hand, there was the desire to make the
that if case law is to have any authority ataU, it has United Nations an effective agency for "ptomoting"
to be traced back to its very source, and that source international co-operative action in regard to these
will be found in Qne place and one place only, namely, aims. On the other hand, concern was expressed by
the records which have been left to us by those who a number of delegations that the proposed co-operative
framed this contract on the basis of which we are united action might provide a basis, or even a pretext, for
as Member States of this Organization. intervention by the United Nations in matters which
127. There are many, however, who choose to ignore were essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of
these records. This makes it all the more important that a State. When the Drafting Sub-Committee's text
we who adhere to the original intentions of the Charter was considered by Commission 11, the representative
should not remain silent, lest by our silence we appear of the United States proposed that the' clause be
to acquiesce in a process of emasculatioQ. of the Charter, . redrafted, so as to ensure that there would be no
a process which .takes the form of. reinterpreting its interference by the Economic and Social Council in

hift"._u
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the domestic affairs of aMemberState.~Later, it was heartily tired. of these.annual.perfom1!lnces. Neverth; ,·1
decided, in order tQ remove all posSIble .doubt, to !ess, &hould It be decided to l!1clude Ite~s 20 and 23
extend the prohibition to, the United Na~~ons "itself, m t!Je ag~nda, the Assemb}y ~I!l once agall~ embark on
and to include in the records of Committee 3 the a diSCUSSion of South Afnca s Internal affairs.
foHowing statement concerning the interpretation or 135. I must repeat that for nine years my Government '
ir/hplication of Article 55, namely, . ' . has shown great patience. But it is no longer prepared
\ {{ {The members of Committee 3 of Commission 11 to continue replying to these attacks. I have been

are in full agreement that nothing contain~d in ins~ructed;to.·inform.t!JeAssemb~y acc.0rdin~ly. If certain
Chapter IX can be construed as giving authority to natlpns Wish to contmue atta~kmg tl~e Union of ,South
the Organization to intervene ·in the domestic affairs Afnca they are, of course, at bberty ,t<7 do so. The South .
of Member States! a. ' African delegation ~ori~s part inten~s, if and when'

uCommission 11 included the same statement in its ~hese matters ~re raised m the Comm~ttees, t.o ~on~ne
report, and it was later adopted by the plenary session Itself' to openln.g ,statementssul>stan.tlalJyreaffi;r~l1ng

. of the Conference, as proof' of the intentions of the wh~t I ~ saYI~g he.re today. It will not participate
founde·rs of the United Nations." further I~ the. dlscus~lOns.. .

Th'd th uotation from Mr. Louw's statement. J36. T~ls attitude wdl apply m the first ms~nce to.t~e
IS en ~ . e q ..' '... Item entitled "Treatment of persons of Indian origin

129. If IllS considered, ~s the dele~t~on of Pakistan in the Union of South Africa"., With reference to this
and others apparently be~leve, tpat, since ~945 a ~dy item, 'it is necessary briefly to recall certain develop-
of~se law ~as bee~ budt ~p m. the United Nations ments which have taken place since the last sessiol,l of
which sets aSide. these clear mtentlOns of the founders, the General Assembly.
then I say that these so-called "cases" were not based ~
on law but on' political expediency. Being in their j3~. On 17 D~c~ber .1954, ~h~, ~ove~nmentof ~he
origin unlawful and unconstitutional, they lose all UnIOn of South Africa ~o?k the mJtI~tlve m app.ro~chJng

l'd'ty . ·la and therefore as precepts for future the <:t0vernments of In~la and P~kl~tan and l!1dl~a~ed
vat~ I as case w. , . tha~~t was p~epared, wlth~ut prejudice to th~ Juridical
ac Ion. . ',' . •... posItion consistently taken up by South Africa on the
1,30. ,Durmg the first days of thiS seSSion, .my delega- subject of domestic jurisdiction, to have discussions
tion ~as beet?- h~rtened to se~ that. ther.e IS an ~er- with the two Governments with a view to seeking an
gro~mg reabzatlOn th~~ the d~scusslons m the United acceptable solution. Although. the Union Government
Na~lOns, of ~he domestic .affairs, of a Member State went out of its way to seek a friendly settlement of this
agamst Its Wishes, ~ar fr<?m servmg a!1y good purpose, question, the effort unfortunately had to be abandoned
only exac~rbate f~e~mgs, .mcrease tensions ~nd promote as.a result of attacks made on the Union by India while
the adoption of rtgtd attitudes., . .' .. these telegraphic discussions were proceeding, attacks
131. I make no apology for deabng With thiS questIOn which were of such a nature that it was clear that a
at length. More than ~ny other .Member' •State, ~y continuation of this attempt would be fruitless. In the
country has been the Victim of the subyerslon ,?f th~s circumstances, it would have. served ,HO purpose to have
'basic principle. that there ~~11 be !l0. mterventlon ~n continued the discussions with Pakistan alone, since in
the affairs which' are essentially Within the domestic any event there is only a comparatively small percentage
jurisdiction of any State. of Indians of Pakistan origin in the Union. I wish to
132. For nine successive years, the Union of S.outh add that Pakistan had no part in the failure of the
Africa has been attacked at the United Nations on the negotiations. '
Indian question, the S?u~h West f\fri~.~~lestion, 'and 138. As to the subsequent approach to the Govemment
generally on South Africa s domestic pobcles. Each year of the Union of South Africa, by the Secretary-General,
the attacks have followed the same pattern, and the designating a mediator to facilitate a solution of this
same arguments have been repeate~ ad t1alfse~m. ~or controversy, the Assembly is familiar enough with the
nine years, leaders of Union dele~tlon~, begtn~1Dg With South African position in regard to the domestic juris-
Field Marshal Smuts, -have repbed With .patlence and diction issue to appreciate that my Government was
forbearance to these attacks, and dealt With the argu- debarred from accepting mediation, as it would Cer-
ments advanced. tainly have prejudiced that posit~on. The Secretary...
133. But there is a ,limit to the patience of even the General was informed accordingly, and, in the com-
most reasonable of men. Our opponents must admit munication addressed to him by South Africa's Ministe~
that South Africa. has, through all these years, shown of Externai Affairs - which will no doubt become
exemplary courtesy and forbearance when it has had to available to all delegations in due course _ the history
submit,to unfair and often malicious attacks. For some pf these e\1ents is set out fully. As stated in this letter,
delegations these annual attacks on South Africa have as fal'as South Africa is concerned, the question of
become a sort of Roman holiday to which they look persons of Indian origin in the Union of South Africa
forward with relish, and in which they engage. with is regarded as definitely closed,
zest. I leave aside the f~ct .that many of our d~tractors 139. Similarly, in respect of the reports of the so-called
fall far short of the prtncI~les of fundamental hum.an United Nations Commission on the Racial Situation in
righ!s and freedoms, t? which. they so often pay bp- the Union of South Africa, my Government has made
~rvl~e,. an? are gutlty of raCial and other forms of its position abundantly clear. There is nothing in. the
dlscnmmatlon. . Charter which permits the United Nations to discuss
134. But, while certain delegations have pursued their or to adopt resolutions regarding a matter which is
vendetta against the Union of South Africa, we are glad purely and essentially of domestic concern. In pre-
to know that there are many others who have. grown suming to make recommendations regarding legislation

. a '0 passed by the Parliament of the Union, the General
IIiH2J~ed Nations Conf.renc~ on InltnlaClonJ.l Oreallla t. n, Assembly haJ &ODe to the ubnOlt limit in tra~nitIc

aIbid., 11/3/27. the provisions of Article 2, paragraph 7, of the arter.
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At previous sessions,., and also at, the recent San
Francisco Conference, the Union of South Africa has
clearly stated its position on this issue. There is nothing
to add to what has already been said.
140. As far as South West Africa is concerned, the
attitude which I have indicated my delegation will
adopt in the Committees on items specially concerned
with South African affairs does not apply to the consti
tutional aspects of the South West' Africa question.
141. The Union of South Africa is afoundafion Mem
ber of this Organization, as it was a foundation Member
of the League of Nations. Both the Charter of the
United Nations and the Covenant of the League bear
the imprint of the states~anship of the late Field
Marshal Smuts. There can be little doubt that his pur
pose was to make the greatest possible contribution to
international amity, and understanding. Yet he himself
became flle first ,victim in this Assembly of the wave, of
emotionalism engendered by the vast changes in national
structures which followed the end of the wai'~ ,
142. As I stated at the outset, one is encouraged to
hope, by the fh,lrtents of this year, that this O~ganiza

tion, as a centre fo( harmonizing the actions of nations
and for the promotion of international peace and secu~

rity, will henceforth steadily and .ever more rapiclly
discard its negative methods of fLpproach. In the past,
these negative methods have too often marred itS'- dis
cussions and deliberations. Thev have inevitatlv tended
to undermine the confidence of many peoples in the
United Nations as the most important co-ordinating
instrument in international affairs.

143. Nothing has done so much to restore the belief
that there is a fruitful' field in which the nations of the
world can meet and co-operate, not only in restoring
much of the destruction wrought by the Second World
War, but also in creating new conditions of well-being
and happiness for all the peoples of the earth, than the
action which has' resulted from the initiative of the
President of the United States of America in his
historic Uatomsfor peace" proposal [47Qth maeting].
144. Here I wish to say, on behalf of my delegation,
that our very best wishes go out to' President
Eisenhower in his illness. V·ie, hope that his recovery
will be rapid and that he will sOOn be restored to com
plete health.

145. To' those of us whose attention" and energies
have, of necessity, mainly to be focused on matters in
the political sphere, with all the preoccupations and
!rustrations which are ever present in that field, it is
mdeed a comfort and a consolation to be able' te) say
that an international occasion as fruitful and successful
as the recent International Conference on the Peaceful
Usea of Atomic Energy at Geneva was a product of
our labours in this Assembly. One hopes that the
Success achieved in the field of common endeavour will
act as a spur to all of us in our forthcoming deliberations
on this subject. Time should not be lost unnecessarily
in harnessing, for the benefit of all the peoples of the
world, the power which scientific progress is making
available for the creation of those conditions of material
well-being still sajUy lacking in so many countries.

146. South Afr~~a, as one of the world's most impor
tant producers qf fissionable material, was happy last
year to act as oue of the sponsors of the resoltttion on
the peaceful' ufles of atomic energy [resol14tion 810
(IX)], In the ~nterim, South Africa has continued to

-,:.op~~~ with 'ita aslOCiates in a common endeavour

to give form and substance to this proposal, ',from which
so much good can be exPected.
147. "Bearing, in mind our position as a sovereign
Power on the vast continent of Africa, from large parts
of which the curtain of ignorance has not yet been
lifted and whichstiU remains trammelled by the fears,
distrust and suspicions of primitive life, it is our hope
and expectation that Africa will receive its full share of
the benefits which the creation of such an international
agency can bring. At the same time, it cannot be too
strongly stressed that, in the manner of application,
every precaution should be taken that the advantages
which civilization can offer should be introduced to the
African continent with care and circumspection, sO that
they 'can become the 'blessings which they should be and
not the disruptive force which they so easily could he.
148. In his annual report, the Secretary-General
states: .

"The Peoples of Asia today, of Africa tomorrow,
are moving towards a new relationship with 'what
history calls the West" [A/2911, p. i,.\"].

~ter in the same report the Secretary-General says:
"The great changes that are under way in Africa

present a challenge to the rest of the world- a
; challenge to give aid in guiding the couree of events
'. in orderly and constructive channels" [ibitl.,p. ,.\"iv].
I am sure that, in his approach to this question, the
Secretary-General will be guided in the first place by
the conviction that Africa is not and should not become
a field for ideological experimentation.
149. While the constructive advice of friends will
always find a symp9;thetic hearing, the ready-made
solutions of idealistic theorists, 'and the even more
dangerous intru~io'lJ. of subversive ideologies, either from
the East or frOM the West, must always ,be combated
by those who tlave responsibility for African develop
ment. I am sp<~king here mainly of that part of Afri~
in which my homeland lies, that is, Africa south ofthe
Sahara. The "orderly and constructive cbamiels"to
which the Secretary-General refers must oflnecessity be
channels .through which the multi-racia~ and 'multi
lingual African life can move without impediment
towards its own destined end, shaped by the forces
deriving from its own being.
'150. The peoples in my part of Africa know and under
stand One another and are steadily moving towards a
solution of their common problems and difficulties in
a manner which will ultimately ensure to (~ch the condi
tions necessary to develop naturally and, fully according
to his own way of life. Progress has been far greater
than may appear to those who view the scene from afar.
151. If, however, the development towards greater
maturity and towards a fuller life is to bean orderly
one, it must, at the same time, "be accompanied by a '
corresponding capacity to assume responsibility. For
rights, in so far as they are related to the conduct of
society, can never exist in isolation, but are ever 'accom
panied by corresponding obligations. The enjoyment of
the one presupposes the observance of the other. If,
therefore, the capacity to assume obligations is not yet
fully present, it is a condition precedent to the .acquisi
tion of rights that such a capacity must be nurtured and
fostered, if, in the words of the Secretary-Gener31, the
course of events is to be guided "in orderly and con
structive channels".

152. Perhaps it is just as well that 'this be said now,
for it is my impreSSion that in the United Nations too
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much stress has been and is being la.id on rights and. too America preside over the tenth session of the Genemi
little, and sometimes .none~~ all, on the duties and Assembly.
responsibilities that are irrevocably attached to the 157.' I cannot but agree whole..heartedly with those
enjoyment of those rights. This can have .no other result speakers who have welcomed in warm terms the emer.
than the creation of a condition of unbalance wh~ch gence of what has been called the spirit of Geneva. The
must of necessity retard the growth towards maturity novel attitude of the Soviet Union has brought new
of any people who are led to believe that they. can be hope to millions of people all over the world - the hope
the recipients of rights but who. are not at the same that we are about to enter a better era, an era of
ti~e brought.into a full realization of t~e obligati~ns lessening international tension. .Whether this hope will
~hlch those rights place upon t~em. Assistance,. which be fulfilled is a question that may well be answered in
IS a word we so often hear, shou~fj therefore also Include the coming year. We should be completelya;ware of the
assistan~c: .and gllidance In ,~he c~pacity to assume importance-. s.tressed in suc~ a statesmanl!ke way by
,responslblltty and to exerCise authority. the representative of AusU:::;llta [520th. meet'mg] - that
153. I have already spoken about the new and our great expectations of the future should be seen
encouraging spirit of understanding and accommodation against the background of the .reality of the present.
which now animates the cond!1c~ of .official relations 158.. We should not forget that no real problems have
between the great Powers. ~nd It IS 6ttIng that I should as yet been 'Solved. A first opportunity for finding solu-
conclude my. remarks on thiS h?peful no~e: The~e have tions will present itself at Geneva towards the end of
been numerous references to thiS new .s~lrlt d~rIng. the next month. A relaxation of international tension will
cours~ of our general 4eb.ate, a splr!t which glyes be most easily achieved on those issues which merely
~romlse of a better appreciatIOn of the differences wh!ch require a mutual acceptance of the existing situation.
be between.us and ~hlch could well lead to a narrowIng The real desire for peace will be put to' the test when
of these dlffere.nces on the. fund~mental pr,o~lems of an attempt is made to deal with those problems whose
peace and securIty. Faced With the awful realttles of ~he solution implies a change of the statU,$ quo. For instance,
hydrog~n age, the g~eat Powers have now begut} ~~ gtye if the Soviet Union should not accept the unification of
~ lead I~ the evol~tlOn of th~t sense of responslbl.hty In Germany, a lasting settlement would remain out of
InternatIonal relatIons so Vital to the preservatIon of reach
peace and security among all nations, which is, in fact, .' . . .
the primary purpose of the Charter. 159.. ~o~eve.r, let me say on,cc agaIn ~hat ,~y Govern-
154. But there are still a number of other spheres in tn~~,t .reJOIces In the results of the meetIng at the sum-
which it is almost equally important that the Members mlt In Geneva. ~o the Heads of ~overnm~nt ~ho ~et
of this Organization should make a determined dlort· there v:e owe a tribute for the upright fashion In which
to promote a more objective and sympathetic under- ther discussed ways an? mea~s to solve the pro!Jl;ms
standing of the realities of the problems involved. It will whl~h keep the world diVided In uneasy and SUSpiCIOUS
surely not be necessary for me to list these topics here. factIOns.
They embrace a most extensive field of United Nations 160. In this connexion, it is of vital importance that
activity and have given rise to much Qitter controversy the two most powerful nations of the world, the United
in the past. It remains our hope and belief that the new States of America and, the Soviet Union,should try
and, improved atmosphere which quickens the. inter- to bring about a rapprochement. If they are .able to
national scene will now also pervade the deliberations settle their differences, the chances of peace increase.
of this Organization on· these 'Subjects; that there will This we most ferve~tly ho~e, and we sha}l watch fu~~er

beagrowing tendency here, too, to t\1rn away from progress towards thiS end m a constructIve and posItIve
the barren and debilitating controversies of the past frame of mind, while maintaining our careful vigilance.
and ·to dire.ct our energies and efforts with renewed For the mere fact that agreement exists between the
vigour towards the real and fjOnstructive tasks which United States and the Soviet Union does not necessarily
sti111ie ahead.' mean that all world problems have been solved.'
155. Mr. LUNS (Netherlands) : Many representatives 161. In no circumstances can Europe. relinquish the
have··already addresse? t~is ~ssembly in. the course of duty of making its essential contri~uti?n to the ca~se
the general debate. ThiS SimplIfies my task here,·becau~e of world peace. I hope 1 shall be forgIven for makIng
in :~spect of :" number of issues I am in the happy special mention of Europe in this context: it is very
posItIon of bemgable to express my agreement With near to my heart. I am, of course, fully aware of the
what,has .been said by previous speakers. significance .. of other groups of nations ·.in this respect.
156. First and foremost, I wish to, follow the example 162. Everyone who is sensitive to the main trends of
of .my .predecessors at this rostrum by voicing my history' realizes that the role of a sound and strong bloc
Government's profound satisfaction at Mr. Maza's elec- of Latin American nations is of the greatest significance
tio~ to .the highest function in .this Assembly. This for the conservation and 'Strengthening of our ideals of
satisfaction first of all concerns' him personally. ~n. the peace and justice.
sec~nd place! we are. happy to see arepr~se~tabve of 163. M Government also attaches the utmost impor-
latIn America unanImously elected to thiS Important t t. Yth' . d. . 1 d ancement of ·Asl·a
offi· A h .. ... '1 . • ance 0 e economic an socla a v

.ce. s ~rt time ~go, It was my pr~vI ege to. VISit a and Africa for the future welloJbeing. of mankind. The
part ·ofLatIn America for the first time. DurIng my Cf.' fA' d Afr' . nat'ons held at
stay there, I was dee' ~ly impressed by what I saw and on erence 0 • stan ~n . lean. If h' r' t
was stren.gthened in my sincere conviction that a cordial Ba.ndung wafs athn. Impressive mta!1lfe~tattlhoonso ptar.et·spoofltltcahe'

. b .h Id 'Id £. E d h' awareness 0 e many coun rles In e . ,
understandIng et,!een t e? ~or 0 urop'e an t e . Id _ t" h' h hold s h 'Substantial p7.'ornise
new world of LatIn America IS and ever w1l1 be one wor . coun rles w .IC . • .uc .
of the most essential conditions for the safeguarding of for the present! and In particular for the future..
our civilization. It is especially for that reason tha.it my 164. No one could be surprised, however, that, at that
delegati~n rejoices in having a representative of .Latin ~ame Bandupg Conference, rather marked difference$\of

...,~
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~pinion became apparent on such fundamental issues as constitutional order, in which each of the countries
dictatorship, communism or a free way of life. . autonomously conducts its internal interests and affairs,
165. In the free part of Europe a very large measure while they jointly conduct their common interests on
of cohesion exists as to those problems. The slowly but a basis of absolute equality.· It is a matter of great satis-
steadily advancing unity of Europe is the most promising faction in all three parts of the realm that this equitable
guarantee for the realization of our ideals of one world. solution of co-operation in freedom and equality has
Progress towards unity in Europe is slow; I readily been achieved and that, in r:espect of Surinam and the
admit that. However, with every passing year progress Netherlands Antilles, the goal set in Chapter XI of the
become,s more noticeable, and every year European Charter has now been reached. During the course of
cohesion grows more solid;· Under the chairmanship of this session,representatives of the three parts of the
that great Belgian statesman, Mr. Spaak, discussions realm will have occasion to explain to the Members of
are taking place in Brussels with a view to achieving the United Nations in detail the new structure of our
the integration in supra-national communities of new kingdom. . .
sectors of economic life, following the example set by 172. Another item to which .we attach great importance
the coal and. steel .. community in Luxembourg. '- and I am certain that this will be fully understood
166. On asmaller scale- that is in Benelux - inte- by all Members - is the financing of the economic deve-
gratiQnis making even 1?ore pr~gre.ss. The Govern- lopmen! of under-developed areas. This subject was
ments of the three countries constttutmg Benelux have extensivelvdealt with at the twentieth session of the
now decided to establish a joint parliamentary body Economic·and Social Council. For the first time in many
which will deal with a number of problems resulting years, it has been my country's privilege to participate
from the union between the three partners. in the work of that Council. I call this a privilege
167. I have expressed my profound conviction that because our delegations to this year's sessions have been
the role. of Europe in the world is indispensable. If deeply impressed not only. by the importance of the
Europe is to fulfil its essential task, it is a first condition subjects dealt with but also by the high quality of the
that its representation in the United Nations be discussions themselves.
adequate. For that reason it is really a matter of urgency 173. My Government still considers the solution of
to put an end to the absurd situation. which at present the problem of the financing of economic development
prevents a country with such great political and cultural as the most essential condition for our future progress.
traditions as Italy from being a Member of our Orga- Our Orgailization is advancing on the' road towards
nization. I sincerely trust that this and similar situations this solution, but the advance is slow - to our mind;
will be eliminated when we discuss the question of the far too slow. During the debates in the Second Com-
admission of new Members. . mittee,' we shall draw attention to this matter and· we
168. There are several other items .on our agenda again shall advocate a more rapid implementation of
which will have the fullest attention of my delegation. our plans. I know that the countries which will have to

bear the main burden of the execution of these plans
169. First of all, there is the question of Netherlands hesitate to arouse false hopes. Of course, we respect
New Guinea, which will be dealt with perhaps this their opinion. In the Committee, however, my delega-
afternoon in the General Committee. I shall not anti- tion will again most earnestly request. those countries
Cipate what will be said in that Committee, except' to not to stress their reservations on the subject to suc~
say that the Netherlands Government trusts that this an extent that they block the road to a further realization
matter will not be included in the agenda of this session. of the vast concepts that are to determine' the future
All that could usefully be said about the matter was of hundreds of millions of people. We intend to ask
brought forward at the last session. The Netherlands them, in particular, not to decide, for instance, to abstain
delegation then made its position quite clear, and the from co-operation in elaborating existing plans, a
stand of my Government has remained unchanged. We decision' which in practice would almost amount to
.stated, inter alia, that the' inhabitants .of Netherlands a veto.
!'tew Guinea would, in due course, be given the oppor-
tunity to decide on their own political status. That 174. A 'Subject which is to some extent related to the
promise still holds, and we will abide by it. previous one, but which implies a different classification

of the regions of the world, is that of the peaceful uses
170. I listened with great attention to what the repre- of atomic energy. At the opening of this session, and in
sentative of Indonesia said on this subject yesterday another capacity, I mentioned the immeasurable promise
[527th meeting].' While fully endorsing Mr. Anak implicit .in the Geneva Conference on atomic energy.
Agung's plea for better understanding between our two In the months before us, it will be our duty to draw
countries, and'while voicing my Government's earnest our conclusions from the Secretary-General's report on
desire to do all we can to achieve this' end, I must, that Conference [Aj2967] and to indicate thepossi-
however, disagree with him on one point. We are con- bilities··for future international co-operation in this field.
vinced that, far from serving the cause of a rapproche- III that connexion, we shall have some observations to.·
ment, the inclusion in the agenda and a subsequent dis- make on the International Atomic Energy Agency. We
cussion of the Netherlands New Guinea issue would consider the plan to create this agency to be of para-
seriously harm our common purpose. Therefore I cannot mount importance. We shall study the information
but describe the insistence of the Indonesian Govern- which we may receive in relation to this plan with great
ment on having this matter placed on the agenda as ~ care, bearing in mind the desiderata mentioned by our
sad and regrettable error. delegation in the First Committee during the ninth
171. Since we met last year, a momentous development session of the General Assembly [708th meeting, para.
has taken place in the Kingdom of the Netherlands. 58] . One. condition which we consider vital for the
The three parts of "the Kingdom - the Netherlands, 'success of the agency is that there be no division of the
Surinam and the Neltherland~ Antilles - have in joint countries of the world into uhaves" and "have-nots"
consultation worked ;put and voluntarily accepted anew as regards nuclear' material. Such a division would
~. .
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prove fatal. For this reason I express the hope that the . able '$ense of security would inexorably cause an inad-
&eency will be clearly based,: Qn principles _that ~ill ~ssible lo~rerine of the hieh ~tandards that are now
enable it to become, a part offJte structure of the Umted being apphed. The events whIch unfortunately took
Nations.' place Some years ago are perhaps the reason for the
175. The subjects dealt with in the Fifth Committee difficulti,es that have alre~dy been e~~ountered in finding
are generally of a less 'Spectacular nature than those a sufficient supply of hIghly quahfied personnel. .
discussed in the other Committees. My delegation 177. I am not unaware of the fact that my slightly
intends, nevertheless, to devote its fullest attention to pessimistic appraisal of the present situation is based
the items which will ·be allocated to this Committee, and on rather vague indications. I have wished to draw
in particular to the questions relating to the statur; of your attention to this situation here and now because,
United Nations personnel. Fortunately, the regrettable if more indications of this kind should become manifest,
period of unrest which for some time prevailed hl the we would find ourselves in a very embarrassing situa..
Secretariat has now ended. I wish to pay trib1Jte, in tion. I -shall not say more on this subject.
thisc?nnexion, ,to Ol1~ emi;lent ?ecretary-Gen~ral f~r 178. A heavy task awaits us in the weeks and months
the. wI~dom. and consIstency whIch have marked hIS ahead. Formidable is the pile of problems that confronts
pohcy ID. thIS matter. . .. us. Ours is a heavy responsibility, but we also have a
176. We cannot overlook, however,. th~t thIS pe.flod wonderful opportunity for co-operation in the interests
has left scars on the bo~y of our Orgamzatlon. One Item of .the whole world, which are ultimately the interests
of our agenda bears wItness to that unhappy past. We of each one of us too. The Netherlands delegation
shall revert to that matter~t ~ later stage. But ~ 'should .intends to take its full share in the discussions of the
like to sta~e now the c~nvlctlOn. of ~y delegatIon that Assembly and will contribute its faith in the principles
the well-bemg of the l!mted NatIons IS to a large ~xtent of the Charter and its goodwill towards all mankind in
depe.ndent on. ,the. exlste.nce of a staff of the highest in order to ensure, under God's indispensable guidance,
quahty, fulfillmg Its dutIes under the most favourable the success of this tenth session.
conditions, which must include an unquestionable legal .
safeguarding of their position. The absence of a reason- Themeetf,ng rose at 12.45 p.m.
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